BUS #15  MRS KUZNICK  SECONDARY PROGRAM STOP LOCATIONS/TIMES
***STUDENTS MUST BE OUTSIDE AT STOP 5 MINUTES BEFORE STATED TIME***
SECONDARY SUMMER PROGRAM  6/7/21 THRU 7/16/21

BEVERLY HILLS- AT BEVERLY HILLS/CHARDON CORNER-8:29
435 CARY JAY- AT AUDREY/CARY JAY CORNER-8:35
25819 CHARDON- AT SKYLINE/CHARDON CORNER-8:28
145/135 CHESTNUT- AT CHESTNUT/RUTH ELLEN CORNER- 8:24
GEORGETOWN- AT FRONT LOT ON GEORGETOWN-8:44
25918 HIGHLAND- AT SNAVELY/HIGHLAND CORNER-8:48
KIPLING- AT KIPLING DICKENS CORNER- 8:54
JEANNETTE DR- AT KARL/HIGHLAND CORNER-8:46
MARRUS LANE - AT MARRUS CIRCLE - 8:51
445/443 RICHMOND PARK WEST- AT WEST SIDE OF FRONT LOT-8:57
440/446 RICHMOND PARK EAST- AT EAST SIDE OF FRONT LOT-8:58
370 ROYAL OAK- AT CARY JAY/EUCLID CHAGRIN CORNER- 8:36
120/137 RUTH ELLEN- AT CHESTNUT/RUTH ELLEN CORNER-8:24
SKYLINE- AT SKYLINE/CHARDON CORNER-8:28
404/422 STEVEN- AT STEVEN/EUCLID CHAGRIN CORNER-8:36
5135 STEVENSON- AT KIPLING/DICKENS CORNER-8:54
BUS # 29  MR BABB  NORTH BUS ELEMENTARY SUMMER PROGRAM
STOP LOCATIONS/TIME-***MUST BE OUT 5 MINUTES BEFORE STATED TIME***
MONDAY, 6/7/21 THRU 7/16/21
BRANFORD-  AT BRANFORD CORNER- 8:46
24615 CHARDON RD- AT WASHINGTON/CHARDON CORNER-8:37
25819 CHARDON- AT SKYLINE/CHARDON CORNER- 8:33
26535 CHARDON- AT BRUSH/CHARDON CORNER- 8:31
27028 CHARDON- OUT FRONT BY RTA SIGN- 8:24
135 CHESTNUT- LOT IN FRONT OF BUILDING- 8:27
145 CHESTNUT- LOT IN FRONT OF BUILDING- 8:25
KNOLLWOOD- AT LITCHFIELD/KNOLLWOOD CORNER- 8:44
26670 LOGANBERRY- IN FRONT OF BUILDING-(CROSS)- 8:29
159 RICHMOND RD- AT END OF DRIVE- 8:19
298 RICHMOND- AT SWETLAND/RICHMOND CORNER- 8:39
120 RUTH ELLEN - LOT IN FRONT OF BUILDING- 8:25
137 RUTH ELLEN- LOT IN FRONT OF BUILDING- 8:26
SKYLINE- SKYLINE/CHARDON CORNER- 8:33
SUNSET- SUNSET/CHARDON CORNER- 8:34
WHITEWAY- OPEN LOT EAST OF 26710- 8:28
BUS # 36 MRS FINLEY  SOUTH BUS ELEMENTARY SUMMER PROGRAM
STOP LOCATIONS/TIME.***MUST BE OUT 5 MINUTES BEFORE STATED TIME***
MONDAY, 6/7/21 THRU 7/16/21
AUDREY- EUCLID CHAGRIN/AUDREY CORNER- 8:07
AUSTEN LANE- AT AUSTEN/KIPLING CORNER- 8:33
EARLY STEPS- AT CORNER OF RICHMOND/DRIVE FOR DAYCARE- 8:23
FOXLAIR- AT RICHMOND/FOXLAIR CORNER- 8:24
GENTRY CIRCLE- AT MAKAYLA/TREBISKY CORNER-8:19
25906 HIGHLAND- AT SNAVELY/HIGHLAND CORNER- 8:21
KARL- AT KARL/HIGHLAND CORNER- 8:15
KIPLING- AT CORNER OF AUSTEN/KIPLING- 8:33
LINDSAY- AT HILLARY/LINDSAY CORNER- 8:27
MARRUS LANE- AT RICHMOND/MARRUS CORNER - 8:30
530 RICHMOND- AT GLEETEN/RICHMOND CORNER- 8:25
549 RICHMOND- AT MARRUS/RICHMOND CORNER- 8:30
440 RICHMOND PARK EAST- AT END OF DRIVE- 8:39
446 RICHMOND PARK EAST- AT END OF DRIVE- 8:40
443 RICHMOND PARK WEST- AT END OF DRIVE- 8:38
445 RICHMOND PARK WEST- AT END OF DRIVE- 8:37
340 ROYAL OAK- AT HEATHER/ROYAL OAK CORNER- 8:05
370 ROYAL OAK- AT EUCLID CHAGRIN/ROYAL OAK CORNER- 8:06
STONELEDGE- AT HIGHLAND RIDGE/STONELEDGE CORNER- 8:13
468 TREBISKY- AT END OF DRIVE- 8:17